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&*. A RIGHT ROYAL RIVER REVENUE. 
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>:-̂ \Jr WHAT ' BTSJtfAHCK HAS DONE 
K\ ~VV*".. '* ij&UiliyG THE SEASON.fr'j'4. 

b^ikM*''*. %' • •••->:-, >y.'i:•' 
. 1 tif An Immense Amount of Freight Car-
, *?y ried and Business Transacted—Im-, 

provements on tto.c Upper Missouri 
*'"' , ..A Hunter's Paradise—Grand Konte 

For Pleasure T©urSsts--<*eneraI 
:' fMotes ami Gossip.-

•V A SPLENDID SHOWIXO. • 
'I With the arrival ot the Steamer Batche-
1 or, due to-morrow, steainboating between 
Bismarck and Fort Benton will* close for 
'thi3 season. , The Steamers -McLeod, 
Eclipse and G-en'l Slierman have - all ar
rivedsince the last issue of THE TRIBUNE. 
The Sherman received drders to leturn to 
Buford and give up the wild goose chase 
after; the much talked of Cheyennes. With 
that job finished she returned to Bimarck. 
The boating season has bean an excep
tionally good one. There has been a large 
freighting business, the continued im
provement of the Missouri at Dauphin 
Rapids, Cow Island and Grand .Island, 
a survey of the Yellowstone from Fort 
Buford to Fort Keogh, arid the construc
tion of ways at Bismarck. A "new depar
ture" has been inaugurated at Bismarck 
in the building !of the ways and the conse
quent wintering of the following eleven 
steamers: The Benton, of the Benton 
Line, the Key West and* Josephine of the 
Ooulson Line, the Coi..McLeod of the Ba
ker Line, the Custer and Tompkins of the 
Kountz Line, the Batchelor of the Yellow
stone Line, the Eclipsev independent, Den* 
ver, Dr. Burleigh and Union, ferry boats. 

, THE MONTANA BUSINESS; 
this seasoa, has increased thirty > per cent 
and in the case of the Benton Line has 
doubled itself. There have -been seven 
months of open river. The arrivals at the 
Bismarck landing foot up about 160, the 
largest numbev in its histoiy. The arri
vals at Fort Beaton .were fifty and the 
freight unloaded at that live town about 
ten thousand tons. About six thousand 
tons went from Bismarck and we should 
have had the - whole ten. The freight 
brought down has amounted to fifteen 
hundred tons, independent of the seven 
hundred head of Montana cattle • shipped 
by the Coulson boats. The down freight 
included buffalo robes, furs, -'wool, hides 
ifod'fore. - The ore .was unusually light ,o?r 
account, of the depreciation in the priceof 
dead. .-The .-low gride ores - .were*' not Ship
ped this year. • Heretofore the lead taken 
from them paid for the transportation. 

The government freight shipped from 
nil points on the river has''-been, as large 
as on previous years, but-not as large from 
Bismarck. Last year the -Yellowstone 
-contract was let from Bismarck, and the 
supplies went from here. This year the 
contract was let from Yankton and Buford, 
making the transfer at Buford. While 
this tells against Bismarck we don't see 
why it doesn't effect the government too, 
There must • be a loss on all kinds of 
freight on account of the extra handling 
and labor. We can't see why Bismarck 
is not the starting point and basis of sup
plies for ail the posts west and northwest 
of us instead of Yankton. 

J'HE STEAMBOATS 
have done a bigger business this year thanv 

any previous season, but they have not se
cured the same profits. In fact they are 
down to bed rock. Lively competition 
between the several lines of boats and the 
two great routes, to Montana, the Northern 
Pacific and Union Pacific, lias wrought 
this result. The - steamboats have stood 
ail the reduction on this route, the past 
three years, on freights, while the railroads 
have held out for their full proportion on 
through rates. This red action has amoun
ted to fifty per cent. The Union Pacific 
on the other hand has subsidized their 
connecting lines to divert thefrieigbt from 
the northern route. If there are to be any 
more cuts for that trade, the railroads from 
Chicago to Bismarck will. have to make 
theni. Otherwise boats will have to go 
farther down the river tor their railway 
connection. ,r 
-V THi: IMPROVEMENT OF THTij MISSOURI. 

IT. E. Stevens, tlje engineer who has 
been working on the Upper Missouri since 
-August, returned with his party, on the 
steamer Macleod ^last Friday. The ap
propriation this jear for that portion oi 
the Big Muddy,'was §30,000. -Mr. Stevens 
reports that -it. was about all .expended! 
The work on the Dauphin Rapids was 
completed and navigation over those rap
ids is better than many places above and 
below. On the "13th of October, last year, 
when the steamer Benton passed over the 
rapids with Howard's command on'board, 
there were . twenjyytwoinches of water. 
The Benton, this 'year,; passed over the 
fapids " at a *< later day and found 
tliree .feet of '^yafer. /fhe engineers 
have woflted the ehft-bge by removing 
boulders aiid building wing-dams. At 
Cow Island the improvement is complete, 

:and twelte iuehes more water runs there 
than two rears ago. There is a foot more-
water at G-rand Island than there was a year 
ago. All'three of those .places are now 
.regarrte.fi navigable -uatil the river -freezes 

, 4 > - fiver. Gen. Humphrey estimates $50,000 
?%• \ 'for nea-tyear's appropriation. ' For eight 
^ , ,miles below Dauphin/Rapids !the river 

" needs overhauling. There are scores of 
.-shoal places that will need fixing before, 
" T.avigatioii can. be counted, on until "ice 

runs, hence the aece^4ty «f another appro
priation Hext year. The lientoh line will 

gp; liuila a boat .ftar the far Upper Missouri, 
' Jhe sjze of the Gol: Macleod. f . • 
w}Z \' ' ABOVE THE FALLS, ; 

'Nav igat ion  above  the  fa l l s  i s  sv t trae f i r ig  
JiS&ttentioh in Montana. A stock company 
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has been organized and $70,000 subscribed. 
This company will not only build boats 
to run from the falls to Helena, but will 
build a railroad around the falls to con
nect with the steamers from Fort Benton. 
This will be a grand good thing for the 
northern route to the mountain buttressed 
territory. J/' • . - -f %, 
\ I THE HUNTER'S PARADISE.; 
As a route - for • summer tourists' and 

pleasure seekers,, the Upper Missouri will 
eclipse tlie Hudson itself. In. scenery it 
discounts the Catskill Mountains. The 
views, taken' by the steamer '"Helena 
photographer, this summer, show a world' 
of intoxicating scenery. . As a land for 
hunters there is non6 bettcr. Messiter, the 
English sportsman, who^lias hunted the 
world over. General Pickett, of Memphis, 
and Capt; McBride, of the English army, 
are new in the -Juditli Basin capturing 
game that can-be found in no other sec
tion of the world, so easy of access. It 
consists of buffalo, grizzly bear, mountain 
lions, mountain sheep, elk, deer, antelope, 
ancl-jack rabbits. Messiter's first experi
ence was with a real grizzly, twenty-four 
hours after lie landed. He had tramped 
through every land to find one and when 
he did he found an enemy worthy-of his 
prowess. He shot him twice atclose range 
and was thea forced to climb a tree. The 
bear laid in sight • seriously wounded, 
watching Messiter until darkness. Messi
ter taking advantage qf the darkness, and 
lee side of the tree slid down and stole into 
camp. The next morning he found the 
bear dead. >• Messiter says this is the Hun
ter's paradise. Y®te for Bartlett Tripp 
sor delegate. -

THE SHERMAN. • • 
The Shermau was the last boat to leave 

the wateas above Fort Buford. The gal
lant little craft- was on duty as patrol for 
the reported Cheyennes. There were no 
Cheyennes in sight but there were reports 
of numerous bands goingnorth. Capt. Ed 
Anderson, Pilot Anderson and Frank II. 
Gray, clerk, have been the controlling 
spirits on board the government steamer 
this season. They have done their-, work 
admirably and made some of the fastest 
trip3 ever known on the upper Missouri. 
Tote for Bartlett Tripp for Delegate: - • 

A <VA&?y FTLWte STOTJ£IjIJ. s 

Sle 35e»ies tlte Charges isi t?ie Faj'g© 
-Times. 

•. [Special Dittpalchlo The Tribune.4] 
FARGO, Kov. 4.—I denounce the charges 

made against me by the Fargo Times as 
wickedly false and- malicious. -There is 
not one word of truth in- the ''Tirriss article,-
as I am prepared to prove.' Those charges 
were made with an object and the object 
has wholly.failed.. It is ejisy to under
stand the letter -irom-. Bismarck to the 
Times. - It was instigated by envy and 
jealousy, and I know that my .friends will 
pay uo attention .to an anonymous attack 
made for purely political purposes. Tote 
for Bartlett-Tripp for. Delegate. 

V ', si JOHN A. STOYELL. 

COMl>](2IIZe>'S CAJjAMITT. 

BY TELEGRAPH Iff THE TRIBUNE 
NEWS FJllOM AXjTU PARTS OF THE 

He Leaves Six Thousand Dollars in 
a Car. 

A -Frenchman answering to the name of 
Antoine E. Cordeiro. arrived at the Sheri-
danf last Wednesday morning. He couldn't 
speak English and had some difficuly in 
making Emerson understand that he was 
in trouble. He encountered the same dif
ficulty in talking with Manager Carnahan 
and Agent Davidson of the T°legraph Of
fice and.Railroad Depot that he did with 
Emerson. • He danced around'like alien 
on a hot griddle with a broken English 
word every half hour. It was hard to 
catch the' gist of his argument. - It- got out 
during the day, however/that Mr. Cordeiro 
was in search of a lost grip-sack. It furth
er appeared in the course of time that the 
littl» gentleman had missed the train at 
Ailcm and with it his grip-sack. At Aikfn. 
he got out and . run across the. railroad 
track to buy a glass of milk. ' While - he 
was wrestling with this unusual beverage 
the train pulled out. He swore at his ill 
luck but that didn't stop the train. He 
followed, the next day, on another'train, 
inquiring loud and long in a crooked 
tongue, for his grip-sack at even* station 
ne passed. At Bismarck he reached the 
end of his iron string and then began to 
work back. To every inquiry came the 
answer "no grip-sack." That grip-sack 
contained $2,000 in gold, §1,600 in green
backs and $3,000 in drafts. Nobody 
knows-where lie was going. He had one 
of Cook's-tickets that takes a fellow the 
world over. • He is a lone traveler in an 
unfeeling.'country. He has been through 
the east andvis on his way to San Francis
co, travelings for pleasure. Antoine Was 
passed back to^Brainerd Thursday night 
-and Friday.- His-money, except a few 'dol
lars, was in'the grip-sack. When lie was 
left at Aikin he ̂ telegraphed to the con
ductor to take care of his traps. There 
were several things lying on his sack and 
they w«re carefully gathered i.n at Brain-
erd;' Why the sack was* overlooked, no 
man knows. Mr. Frenchman is evidently 
well oft', when at home, 'but- poor as a 
church ihouse y/heh qaught in his present 
predicament. • ' 

• Ttorsdiiy evening Antoine ;was passed 
cast to Fargo atid Brainerd. lie didn't 
have money enough to pay' his .fare." * TJis 
grip-sack is still in the' woodsand is likely 
to stay there; Mr. Cordeirot 'says he can 
raise some money in Philttdeldhia, but 
doesn't fancy the loss life lias susfciiijecl. 

Hen BKtier's Chances IJIminisiiiias--
Tilden Comes.Out-and;l>emands An 
Investigation On itho Cipher (Jues-
tion-Bank Failures - ana Gossip 
of All Sorts Froni Alls Quarters of 
.tlie Globe. r 

'  "•  * > v [Special DespGtcfi to Me Tribune.] * + ' 
- BUTLER GIVES UP. F " ^ " 

. f -s 
r ST. PAXIL, Nov. 4.—§A special to the -Pio 
n ec-r-Press says Builef has given up his 
hopes of victory in Massachusetts. The 
story is telegraphed tjsLat evidence of But-
ler's having speculated in cotton while in 
command at New Orleans, sending salt, 
quinine, groceries and liquors through 
the lines which went|into Rebel -hands, re
ceiving cotton in retutn, has hurt him. ;-

TILDEN TO KHE FRONT: F 

Tilden's friends aty he has.determined 
to ask for an invest^ation of the whole 
cryptogram business by the Potter com
mittee, and proposes to sustain, by his 
own and other testimony, that he was not, 
directly or indirectly, a party to the tele
grams or transactions they covered. 

THE TBIBUNE EXPOSURES. 
The New York Tribune- publishes evi

dence that the safe man that Tilden sent 
to meet Weed in Baltimore, was Wm. T. 
Pelton. By careful. inspection of hotei 
registers in Baltimore on ISiOv. 3d, 1877, it 
is found that Pelton was registered at an 
obscure.hotel, and was seen with Weed. 

I HEAVT^ORGERY; - J • 
Robert Pedrick, "rfho. defrauded his em

ployers, Birkard & putton, of Sew York, 
of $108,000 and b^,; forgeries swindled, 
customs of §120,000,.has confessed through 
the mails to the Associated Press.,Stock 
speculations did -it-'ti;;' •' . ..- : 

THE EEV&R ABATING. , ' 
The New. Orleansp3oard of Heklth an

nounces, the epidermic fever at.ah end, but 
does not advise thMe.turn Of refugees. At 
Memphis-the retuflfc;'. of 45,000 refugees 
during the past"twc|.#^^s-has,slightly in-

il .n r l •  V V r i . A & f c t r r i S  creased the disease 
•S.aU"irday;'&ighi ^ 

INTERNAT-xC^N^i WALtllHG-XtATOH. • -
The Ig.ter:iationsj| walking match, at 

Lond.oo, was won % (»orney,'the .score be-
i pgi' Coraey, -5SI; prown, 505. Weston 
and Eutis were baaljy left. _ . . . 

inched.' • ' 
The driver of the'coath north from Lar

amie Friday./lastipwas stopped by .five 
masked men and tivo prisoners, MansfielJ 
and McLaughlin,ioad agents, were taken 
fromihe coath an'd\ hanged. -

• ROBK^tHp-GRA^E?. 
Dr. Maekey, ^f jfceokuk, Iovrn, has. been 

discovered guilty ^ robbing %e. gpves of 
recently buried p^pjile in'vajfcirti? parts of 
the State, and them ah&j^to-him 
in l->nrr<>lc: nc l"ViY»teli>n VMTnlr.. '# -';.'r ' i n barrels as jgc pOTk. .i r:1 

•4 
MoEIellao:.& 

New York ^<XB|h||rcis^' 
grows out- p'f 
ness in Bost^n. :| 

The Mechara 
bank of jersey .< 
porariiy; . |a$se^ 
^190,000. i 

Cowan # Sh 
O., ]iavo^'iiiled;J!|.I?|iUies, 
IdOO. # 

•','iEcgiaiiip''8 
that the. jfim 
waur by.^the; 

closed their 
genc^.vThis 
TappUn busi-

Savings 
r, hj09 isuspJaded- te m-

j,miiabil i ti es, 

a good set of teeth. # What his-race or na
tionality was is likely to remain a- secret. 
He may have been a chief. He,might 
have arrived in this country with the ex
plorers, Lewis and Clark, in 1802. He 
may "have been tHe original old settler who 
started the stoiy that this was the Bonan
za belt. -Who knows? Yote for Bartlett 
Tripp for delegate. ^ ^ ̂  

> 1 A C OJ2P&ICA TED CASE. 

Death' of Mirs. Corporal Xoouan at 
t . iFor t iiucoln. f 

Last Wednesday Mrs. Oorpsoral Noonan. 
of the Seventh cavalry died at Fort Lin
coln. Death proved Mrs.'Noonan a man, 
and all Lincoln with Bismarck thrown in 
wa3 plunged into a pleasurable curiosity to 
know the particulars. It was a surprise 
and may be to some people a shock. Mrs. 
Noonan, whose other name is a hidden 
secret, was married to a man named Clif
ford in'69; and again in '71 to James 
Nash and in '73 : to Corporal Noonan. 
Clifford and Nash didn't like the combin
ation but Noonan seemed to enjoy it. He 
stood by it to the end. Mrs. Noonan has 
worn his disguise for fourteen yeaVs. For 
what reason nobody knows. She-was a 
laundress at Lincoln and the most popular 
mid-wife in the garrison. An officer joked 
ber one day about her children. She re
plied: "Colonel, we are never blessed 
with any." 

Mrs. Noonan made the dying request 
that she be buried as she was then dressed. 
The- request was disregarded, and the se
cret. came out. Corporal Noonan is in the 
field with the Seventh Cavalry, and will 
probablv swear when he hears the sad 
news. The deceased was m the habit of 
shaving every day, and in that way kept 
down a heavy beard. He was a Mexican, 
with coarse voice, and masculine looks all 
over. The secret of the unnatural union 
and apparel may he clothed in some dark 
mystery. It is. said Noonan's name is 
McKinnev. . Vote for Bartlett Tripp for 
delegate. ~ 

GHEA T irst'im UIjA Tl 0AT,S. ' 

Witchdr Mces a Maml Stow on the 
Cfccyenne. ' 

N. Witcher and-party - who left Dead-
wood recently in a boat to- explore the 
Cheyenne river to the Missouri, 'got on 
very nicely until within twenty miles ot 
its mouth. Suddenly threev Indians ap
peared on the bank and plunged into the 
river. They pulled the;tioat to -the shore 
ond examined iVfor Spoils. Findintg noth-
iffg tlie>lnitlians Taorioned- them to move 
on' dowfi'stream. Thev heeded, the sav
age suggestion. In a lew- minutes the-ex-
pTorers ran into another batch of "cofiee 
coolers." • These fellows proved to be In
dian-scouts from the Cheyenne agency. 
They took. Witcher, his son Nat andlriend 
for the road agents who had gone through 
the Cneyennelreasure coach in the sum 
of $2o,0b0. Like good scouts they march
ed their captives into the Cheyenne post 
where their indentity was established, and 
the scoiits sorely disappointed. 

As to the practicability of navigating 
the Cheyenne river Mr. Witchcr speaks 
very favorably. • He says he will try it 
next year at all hazards, - lie found plenty 
of water and-wood. /Tally one for Jimmy 
Emmons, the first advocate ot this scheme! 
Vote for Bartlett Tripp ior-delegate. 

TIKE NEW BOST. 
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Progress 2Sa-:ie On The Xluildiaixs 
at .Gear Uatte. 

A letter from Bear Butte reports as fol 
lows: "We aro getting along pretty well 
with the Duildings. Three store houses, 
S00 by 2& feet, are finished; the adjutant's 
office is about finished, and the barracks 
tor the four companies are well under, 
way. The-guard, house is well up and 
woVic has been commenced on the officers' 
quarters,- which will be large and very 
fine, much better than any 1 have ever 
served at • before. -The• quarters are very 
roomy; -.each sec will contain a parlor 
and bacK ; parlor, with . folding doors;be-, 
tw.2en,; each room 16 feet square; dining-
room and kitchea 14 by 14 feet each, and 
UD stairs the 'robots are the same size as 
hfilow, and there are the same number, 
but: the ceiling will be . 10. • feet -high, in-
sts;?.d of 11. 'The front parlor in each' 
house is to contain - 'a* fire place; and -ail 
will have -Mansard roofs.One hundred 
and twenty five • carpeutprs. -Masons add 
laborer's, - are- now employed in the erec-
tioa'^^Tote for Bartlett Tripp for'dele 
3£W"-li • ' -.,. v. .. 

^  , . ' .  • ,"*!-: - .  .  
; 

f W»v«t3;e gcciiosi 
^itzpatrick discharged-sixteen o" eigh

teen section men last week, who^ went 
East on Frida,y's freight train. .At James
town the boys got some fire-water. . It 
cheered their droopiug spirits and filled 
them with the idea that - they were rait-
way magnates. Being magnates in their 
mind; they took possession of-the caboose 
and drove"the passengers out, treeing thcrr/ 
under the locomotive. From -r Jamestown 
to Fargo they ruled the roost, striki'Jg ter
ror to the timid; heart and-bulldozing the 
train men .right and left. It was ftm for 
the boys: • Vote for Bartlett Tripp for del
egate , 

Jlortosj C«ajily*3 She? y 
Advices from Morton- County &peak in 

the highest terms of MT» George H&rmon, 
the popular candidate-for sheriS. > Be/is 
industrious, a man of lienor and integrity 
and ono who thoroughly, understands the; 
business of the office to "which the people 
of th$ county pr^pose to.elevate him. - He 

tis a gnan 9fthe people and th.« pieople res»-
pcct an^l hini^^tV^o f?t, ̂ Bartlett 

"Fisr ' " ' ' 

ON THE EVE QF THE ELECTION. \ 
, 

A& ENTHUSIASTIC, B UT GRDEK-
l"l% £ZiY CANVASS* " 

A- - (fj 
Great'Preparations for tJie' Battle 

To-morrow—Qotli Sides StralniuR 
Every. Serve For Victory-Tripp 

. Sure of a .tiood Majority in Bnr-;,| 
leî h County-BcBneUEnaniiiEJSer),^ 
hind. •-

' ^ > *c £ ji-rilE 'SlTUATIO^i" | j J I 
• |ji,or a week |J>e whole town has been in ^Ir
an uproar'.over "JtHe1 canvass. - Candidates j 
and constituents have crowded^the streets,] p-:® ^ 
all-confident of victory, regardless of par-' 5

J,  ̂ , 'A;-
ty and politics, and an amounts of enthu- ' r" 
siasm has been wasted, unparalleled in ; 
the annals of local elections. But to tho 
credit of the city it must be recorded that 
the people have been more peaceable and 
forbearing than excited vot<&s are in the 
States.-There have been a: few unimpor
tant collisions,-it is true, a few. black eyes 
have been blacked, and one or two hats 
have perished everlastingly, but taken ss 
a whole the citizens of Bismarck have 
been more orderly and far . more anxious 
to preserve the peace than the people of 
St. Paul, New York, Chicago, or amy 
other of * * ' - 1 ' - ^ ,>>* i ' V ' L >1 t ' I T . ft U , 

- - BISSIARCK'S PRETTY ETJBtTRBS 5^-,-. o 
ever were at election time, and have EUC-
coeded admirably. 

Both parties have thoroughly organized 
for to-morrow's work. Each has made its 
combinations and the grand- fight at the 
polls will be stubborn. At present there 
is a strong indication that Tripp will carry 
the county by from 500 to. COO majority-.. 
It was hoped by Judge Bennett's friends 
that his speech would help iiim, but Li*. 
want of personal magnetism, hid lack of 
even the slightest approach to oratory, his 
weakness in pleading his own cause, and 
his boast'that the Territory depended up
on the administration that sent him here, 
originally, all conspired to injure him, 
and he lost the- ground .liis.-.-constituent 
had made for him.. His .speech, careiuUy 
committed though it was, did hot produce 
the.efiectdesired, but on the contrary 
monstrated in every paragraph his . ^ 

IJTTKR. WAKT OJ" SrATBSHAXSHIP, >-
and-proved his weakness va& a poiiticiun^ 
There can be no doubt that it-changed t»:& 
minds:or a. great many . J- epublicans wh«r 
had intended to vote for hnrnjind ijiduccd 
them to cast their strength* a-bfitfer man; 
regardless o£ party .politics. , ; 

Another thing that .has .injured . th^ 
Judge is the action of some Bismarck R<^; 
publicans in.denouncing those who iecl 
that they cannot conscientiously support 
Judge Bennett. They look upon it txj i. 
effort, to read them-out of their' own party 
and an attempt to deprive them of tho 
right of casting their votes- intelligently, 
and as they;dsem for the best interests of 
the whole /people. Tnis proceeding hurji 
won a number .of •<;••• 

VOTES FOR MR. TRIPP. ( 
that he would.not othervfise h^ve secured, 
and will go no.little length towards ro.U-; 
ing up his majority in Burleigh county. ,•> 

Then again the Democrats have worked 
hard and zealously.for the election of Mr. 
Tripp. No stone'has been left unturned, 
and an immense amount of undeveloped 
Democracy has been opened up with; a 
the last, few days. The county has been 
thoroughly canvassed and tho lukewarm 

1 have hsen enthused. The whole campaign 
has beon well managed, and; the leauir, 
svul imcjuestionaoly show that the wor.v 
has not been -fruitless.. 

As to purely local matters. THE TEIBU^-
gropes. If has been assured that every 
one of.the candidates will be elected, 
which wii! j,eavc nothing in the city bur, 
THTS TRIBUKF, to be governed. Vote lur 
Bartlett "Vipp for delegirte.- 1 . 

V -

.. Tippeil O\*or. ... 
Miss Chance, a sister of Lieut. Charge,• 

is visiting at Fort A. Lincoln;.-, Satuixlay 
morning she and her brother had an UMr 
pleasant experience in the line of an up
set. They were driving. down to the land
ing on-the Post side, when .the mules air 
fached to their ambulance/climbed up tin 
embankment and deliberately turned th; 
vehicle over.1' Miss Chance .escaped w^i -
out injury, .-but the jLrieutenant was iof * 
fortunate, receiving - a crippled shouMe • 
that will m,ak-e him fesl sore for several 

.days... The tongue of the amlpujtance wa 
broken, and the top banged in. "Vote - fti 
Bartlett Tripp'for delegate., ' * * -
' ' ' -} 
•W^*?jaijghrwuy4- XSotobei«». s, < 

Last Thursday a vigorous : attempt at 
highway robbery was committed between 
the city and the'steaiaboaf'lafiding. Two 
men, named Lynch Butler.and Jno. Moore 
attacked Henry Anaiclij and knocked him 
down. TIMJV took, his -coat and boots ofi', 
aud left hiiift barefooted on a veiy cold 
"•round. The robbers found, no money. 

*•.' -fs 

imm 

if ^'4" 

te.«s4]|AetiiiS'«f,t%MS «^3rihasii 
A meeting of the Germ&n Citixsns of 

Bismarck and Burleigh county, generally, pv 
hi-s been'called for'this afternoon at the ¥p:-
saloon cf Messrs. Elides & Wtsthouscr, at •• 
4-o'clock. The object o£ the meeting is to itil 
fis the ticket upon vhic;h;the ,Germans of. 7 V 

:the county'can fix thpir- support. It is to 
•be hoped that ,i t will,he (>veH attended, s* 
our.Germaii citizens are strong, numeri
cally. and should tjpWc tha^lliey may vote 
intelligently for.1|ie^1>e«t int erest, vove v 

, for Bartlett* Tti^ for d*lccM6 

* 8 1 ' ^ ' '  
m- . . '  . .  
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